Midwestern Industries’ Bag Dumping Screening Station Speeds Manufacturing Process
Massillon, Ohio. Midwestern Industries, Inc.’s new bag-dumping/screening station quickly and efficiently examines bagged materials for lumps and foreign matter before they enter the manufacturing process. The self-contained station includes a Midwestern low profile, compact separator, hood with vent, heavy-duty bag-support screen and stand. Bag contents flow through the bag-support screen and into the low-profile separator directly below. The separator’s scalping-screen operation removes lumps and foreign matter. An optional magnet built into the product discharge is available.

For more information on the bag-dumping station, low-profile compact separator or replacement screens and parts, contact Midwestern Industries, Inc. by phone: 330-837-4203; e-mail: info@midwesternind.com; or website: www.midwesternind.com.
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